WE'RE ON THE MOVE!

As we look back over the 2012-2013 year, we can see it has been a very busy and exciting time. We successfully moved all COE faculty and staff to our new offices in DeVos Center and the Depot. We received final NCATE approval in November 2012. And for the seventh consecutive year, the College of Education has been ranked by the Michigan Department of Education as an Exemplary Performance Teacher Preparation Unit. Our faculty, staff and students continue to be recognized for excellence in teaching, scholarship and service. I look forward to continuing to strengthen our growing partnerships and increase educational capacity on our campus and in our communities.

My best wishes for another great year!

Sincerely,

Elaine C. Collins
Dean, College of Education
Grand Valley State University
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Expertise

We encounter challenges daily in the ever-changing field of education, and they give us the opportunity to test our skills and knowledge. It is only through hard work, research and experience that we gain expertise in our profession and learn to effectively overcome problems.

The COE faculty and staff are shining examples of the quality we strive for in education. We demonstrate our excellence by promoting inclusion, diversity, loyalty and service. For many of us, our passion for education has become the focus of our life’s work, and we are honored to serve as role models for our students and colleagues.

It is encouraging when we are publicly recognized and rewarded for our contributions to education. But we are perhaps most motivated by the student teachers we work with. Through them, our skills and knowledge are passed on, improving and inspiring both GVSU and schools throughout the world.

Photos: (from top) Professional Teacher Education Advisory Council meeting, Dr. Faith Mack, who has served GVSU for over 40 years, (opposite) Students in the DeVos Center courtyard.
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**PeW TEACHING EXCELLENCE AWARD**

**Pew Teaching Excellence Award**  Jacquelyn Melin, M.A.
Affiliate Faculty of Leadership and Learning, joined GVSU in 1999

Jacquelyn Melin was presented with the Pew Teaching Excellence Award on February 7, 2013. Melin’s enthusiasm, commitment and talent as a teacher-educator and presenter have resulted in continual requests for her to lead in-service sessions across Michigan. The high standards Melin sets for her students are matched by her work to provide them with formative assessment. Her expertise has inspired and improved many communities.

On September 29, 2012, Melin was also inducted into the Rockford Hall of Fame for Honorary Achievement and Contribution to Rockford Public Schools. Her associates in Rockford said, “Jacque’s imagination and dedication are limitless. She has greatly enhanced the learning experience for these children and their families.” Among her achievements, Melin created the Gifted and Talented Program for Rockford Public Schools and was the first to introduce differentiation to Rockford teachers, a strategy necessary for meeting various learning styles in the classroom.

---

**GLeNN A. NIEmEYER FACULTY AWARD**

**Glenn A. Niemeyer Faculty Award**  John Shinsky, Ph.D.
Professor, joined GVSU in 2001

The Glenn A. Niemeyer Awards are GVSU’s most prestigious academic honor, given annually to two faculty members, two undergraduate students and two graduate students. These awards recognize faculty and students who strive for excellence in all aspects of their academic experience. In April 2013, Niemeyer Awards were presented to a COE graduate student, John Gipson (see page 25), and a faculty member, Dr. John Shinsky.

Shinsky has made numerous contributions to the field of education. Within the COE, he has served as the Leadership and Learning department chair for the past 11 years. His research, writing and contributions to the areas of technology and leadership in education have benefited the national and international community.

On a state level, Shinsky served as president of the Michigan Association of Professors of Educational Administration (MAPEA) from 2007-2009. He was also appointed by the governor to serve on the Michigan State Treasury Scholarship Authority and the Michigan Student Funding Authority, and has been a board member of the Michigan Institute for Educational Management (MIEM).

One of Shinsky’s most significant contributions has been the founding and development of an orphanage in Matamoros, Mexico, named the City of Children Shinsky Orphanage. As a former orphan, Shinsky had a dream to provide abandoned, abused and neglected children with the opportunity to live in a safe, loving, caring environment that promotes education, training, spirituality and leadership. He and his wife, Cindy, continue to be actively involved with the orphanage, which has already provided a home to many children during the past three years.

---

**Professor Melin is an incredible role model for educators. She is knowledgeable, hardworking, passionate and a positive influence for all her students.**
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Service to the Community Awards

In April 2013, GVSU’s Administrative Professional (AP) Committee presented the Service to Community award to two COE staff members: Arnie Smithalexander and Santiago Zapata, Jr. During their time at GVSU, both have devoted their expertise, service and time to their respective TRiO departments and the local community.

Arnie Smithalexander
Director, TRiO Upward Bound

Arnie Smithalexander, director of the TRiO Upward Bound program since the mid-1980s, has been instrumental in promoting development and equity within the College of Education. Through TRiO, Smithalexander has worked with hundreds of high school students, instilling in them the desire and skills to pursue a college education. In her community, Smithalexander actively serves on the board of directors for the Baxter Community Center and as a member of the Kent County Prevention Coalition.

Santiago Zapata, Jr.
Middle School Advisor, TRiO Educational Talent Search

The Service to Community Award was posthumously presented to Santiago Zapata, Jr. During his 19 years as a middle school advisor for the TRiO Educational Talent Search program, Zapata mentored more than 250 low-income and first-generation middle school students, encouraging his students to develop strong study skills and a passion for learning. He organized field trips to explore career options, followed students’ progress as they began college and careers, and volunteered his free time to the communities of the schools he served with. His sudden, unwarranted passing in September 2012 was deeply mourned by faculty, staff and the many students he mentored.

“Through his actions and legacy, Santiago showed us all how much a single individual can contribute to a community on both macro and micro levels. The number of students Santiago affected is immeasurable and he inspired them to take their first steps in their own lifelong pursuit of knowledge.”

Elaine Collins

COE Outstanding Service Awards

The COE Outstanding Service Award is presented to retiring faculty and staff in recognition of their contributions to the university and their communities. During the 2012-13 academic year, five faculty members announced their retirement from the COE.

Fall 2012
- Cynthia Mader, Ph.D., retired from Foundations after 24 years.

Winter 2013
- Diane Clark, Ph.D., retired from Special Education - Emotional Impairment after 17 years.
- Larry Spencer, M.A., retired from Educational Leadership after 12 years.

Spring/Summer 2013
- Phillip Helzer, M.A., retired from Teacher Education - Secondary Education after 11 years.
- Claudia Sowa Wojciakowski, Ph.D, retired from Counseling and serving as director of the Center for Educational Partnerships for 13 years.
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When it comes to maintaining excellence in the nation’s colleges of education, some of our COE faculty contribute their time and expertise far beyond our own walls. Dr. Linda McCrea currently serves as a board examiner for the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE), the national accreditation body to which the COE is accountable. As one of 480 board examiners in the United States, McCrea travels to at least two institutions a year to review their teacher preparation programs. These on-site examinations last three to four days and consist of many interviews, observations and reports on how the institution meets NCATE standards. Since McCrea’s area of expertise is program governance, she primarily focuses on how institutions meet NCATE’s governance standards.

McCrea was hired in 1993 to supervise the College of Education’s Elementary program and currently serves as director of the Teacher Education program.

$50,000 Development Gift
Mercantile Bank of Michigan
TRiO Upward Bound Program
Directed by Amie Smith-Alexander, M.P.A., joined GVSU in 1978

Outstanding Faculty Member
Student Life, GVSU
Donald Mitchell, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor in Leadership and Learning, joined GVSU in 2012

Outstanding Faculty Mentor Award
Graduate Student Association, GVSU
Sean Lancaster, Ph.D.
Professor in Special Ed., Foundations and Tech., joined GVSU in 2000

Faculty/Staff Community Service-Learning Award
Michigan Campus Compact
Liz Storey, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor in Teacher Education, joined GVSU in 1990

Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology (CECP) Alumni Award
Western Michigan University
Shawn Bultsma, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor in Leadership and Learning, joined GVSU in 2005

Cultural Diversity Award
Michigan College Personnel Association
COMPASS Program
Directed by Brian G. Johnson, M.T., J.D., joined GVSU in 2011

Lifetime Achievement Award for School Counseling
Michigan School Counselor Association (MSCA)
Susanne Clay, M.A.
Affiliate Professor in Leadership and Learning, joined GVSU in 2005

“Being on a BOE team has allowed me to fully appreciate the work done by teacher preparation programs across the United States. Each program strives to improve K-12 student achievement, regardless of what media would have the public believe.”

Linda McCrea
NCATE Board Examiner
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On the Move

As Fall 2013 begins, the COE has moved from the Eberhard Center down the block to our new home in the DeVos Center. Our new offices unite our departments by clustering faculty and staff on the third and fourth floors of the DeVos Center, providing updated workspaces and technology. This layout takes advantage of the many windows in the DeVos Center to bring natural light into offices. Other new features include an updated break room, convenient storage throughout the floors, and designated workspaces for adjunct faculty.

Since opening its doors in 1964, the COE has been housed in at least 12 buildings and in four cities. Initially located in Allendale, the COE began moving to the downtown Pew campus in 2003, occupying space in the Eberhard Center, the DeVos Center and the Fulton Street Building. With a $1 million investment from Grand Valley and the State Michigan, the COE renovated the Eberhard Center in 2007, creating new offices, smart classrooms, labs and collaborative areas. Our new offices in the DeVos Center continue to build cohesion within the COE and enhance our connection to the rest of GVSU’s downtown Pew campus.

Photos: (above, from top) New faculty office in DeVos Center, the faculty lounge on the 4th floor. (opposite) Various photos of the DeVos Center and just some of the the many boxes we moved.
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ON THE MOVE

1964 Educational Studies Institute founded at GVSU with four faculty/administrators
1980 School of Education joined the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (CLAS)
1987 School of Education earned initial national NCATE accreditation
2003 Undergraduate faculty moved downtown to the Pew campus; discussions began on creating a united college
2004 College of Education (COE) established
2005 COE faculty moved from the Fulton Street Building to the DeVos and Eberhard Centers
2006 Eberhard’s 6th and 7th floors remodeled for the COE; 9th floor re-carpeted; SISC enclosed on 1st floor with signage
2006 COE first recognized as an “Exemplary Teacher Preparation Institution” by the Michigan Department of Education, a title that has been retained annually
2007 Eberhard Center renovated; the COE moved all personnel, housing the entire college in a single location
2008 Eberhard Center 8th and 9th floors reconfigured
2010 TRiO Upward Bound joined the COE, moving into Eberhard Center’s remodeled 5th floor
2011 COE established plan to move to DeVos Center in 2013

TRANSITIONS

Faculty and Staff Transitions

New Faculty
- Meghan Block, Visiting Faculty, Leadership and Learning
- Julie Feyen, Visiting Faculty, Special Education, Foundations, and Technology
- Megan Freudigmann, Affiliate Professor, Leadership and Learning
- Kevin Holohan, Affiliate Professor, Special Education, Foundations, and Technology
- Donald Mitchell, Jr., Assistant Professor, Leadership and Learning
- Linda Pickett, Associate Professor, Leadership and Learning
- Suzanne Richards, Visiting Faculty, Leadership and Learning
- Jason Siko, Assistant Professor, Special Education, Foundations, and Technology
- Sheryl Vlietstra, Affiliate Professor, Elementary Education

New Staff
- Colleen Bourque, Groundswell Coordinator, Center for Educational Partnerships
- Tim Marroquin, Program Advisor, TRiO Educational Talent Search
- Lynn Montag, Office Coordinator, TRiO Upward Bound
- Chad T. Patton, TRiO Instructor, TRiO Upward Bound

Are you a COE alum? Connect through the “GVSU College of Education” Facebook page, which features job postings, upcoming scholarships and upcoming programs.
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Social Responsibility

The word “education” comes from the Latin root words “e” and “duco,” which together translate as “I lead forth.” Thus, the role of educator is to lead and inspire others, providing them with the skills and knowledge they need to excel in society.

But this responsibility extends far beyond working in our classrooms. As educators, we have the power to share knowledge within our communities. We can lead, shape and improve our world.

Each day, the COE embraces this social responsibility, whether it is through partnerships with local organizations, serving and studying abroad, promoting inclusion, or creating field-based experiences that improve the environment and lives of others. We are committed to our communities and creating positive changes for a better future.
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Sustainability in the COE

During the month of November 2012, the COE had the honor of being featured in GVSU’s Campus Sustainability Spotlight. The Spotlight is an ongoing feature produced by the Sustainable Community Development Initiative to highlight how GVSU’s colleges promote sustainability in their communities. In the COE, sustainability efforts focus on four main areas: economic, social, cultural and environmental. All four apply to the field of education, because teachers directly affect the lives of their students, have opportunities to dramatically improve communities and have the power to foster sustainable societies.

Examples of Sustainability

Economic

- The 5th Wildly Exciting Education Conference was held August 6-10, 2012. This biennial conference provides local educators and administrators with affordable professional development. Nationally known presenters, authors and leaders showcase topics in education and give educators the opportunity to collaborate and discuss important issues.

- TRiO Educational Talent Search identifies, recruits, assists and mentors students from diverse and disadvantaged backgrounds. By providing students with academic, career and financial counseling, the program works to increase high school graduation rates and motivate students to pursue postsecondary education.

- The TRiO Upward Bound Program focuses on mentoring underserved and/or first-generation college-bound students in grades 9-12. Tutors and mentors from the program partner with the COE’s Groundswell program. Local students have studied urban food deserts, developed community gardens, explored watershed management and created fresh food recipes.

Social

- Storytime at Sweet Melissa’s transforms summer reading into a weekly ice cream social for the Alger Heights neighborhood. Since it began in June 2010, almost 300 children have received MOO-ville ice cream and free books, made possible through partnerships with Schuler Books, Bargain Books and Scholastic. As one family summarized the program, it’s “a great way to connect with neighbors and encourage our kids to read ... we look forward to next year!”

- The COE Alumni Association meets three times yearly at GVSU to talk with current students about trends in education and review students’ cover letters and resumes. Alumni also volunteer at freshmen move-in, homecoming, Storytime at Sweet Melissa’s and Community Outreach Week.

Cultural

- The COE’s Service Learning Initiative is improving school conditions in many Grand Rapids schools. For example, student teachers might spend an entire semester working in a local school to develop community-based projects that address real issues. They study citizenship, democratic values, teamwork and social responsibility while serving others.

- The Study Abroad Program has given COE students opportunities to study in Mexico and the Dominican Republic. They explore the history and culture of the location, develop lessons for local children and participate in local community service projects.

- The Adopt-A-District Program offers COE faculty, staff and students a chance to work with specific schools and school districts that need additional help and resources. The program provides school districts with various professional development opportunities, grant writing assistance, program development and maintenance, student volunteers and more.

Environmental

- Groundswell is a service-learning education initiative focused on helping teachers and students identify and take action on local environmental issues. Groundswell strives to develop a culture of stewardship and sustainability in local schools by engaging students in hands-on experiences and place-based projects. Through Groundswell, more than 4,000 students, 50 community partners, 40 teachers, 17 schools and 13 school districts have participated in community projects to help restore and protect the Grand River Watershed. See groundswellmi.org
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- The COE’s Service Learning Initiative is improving school conditions in many Grand Rapids schools. For example, student teachers might spend an entire semester working in a local school to develop community-based projects that address real issues. They study citizenship, democratic values, teamwork and social responsibility while serving others.

- The Study Abroad Program has given COE students opportunities to study in Mexico and the Dominican Republic. They explore the history and culture of the location, develop lessons for local children and participate in local community service projects.

- The Adopt-A-District Program offers COE faculty, staff and students a chance to work with specific schools and school districts that need additional help and resources. The program provides school districts with various professional development opportunities, grant writing assistance, program development and maintenance, student volunteers and more.

Environmental

- Groundswell is a service-learning education initiative focused on helping teachers and students identify and take action on local environmental issues. Groundswell strives to develop a culture of stewardship and sustainability in local schools by engaging students in hands-on experiences and place-based projects. Through Groundswell, more than 4,000 students, 50 community partners, 40 teachers, 17 schools and 13 school districts have participated in community projects to help restore and protect the Grand River Watershed. See groundswellmi.org
Community partnerships

Following is a list of just some of the businesses, community organizations and groups that the College of Education has partnered with to promote educational programming in our communities. Many of these partnerships are facilitated through the COE’s Center for Education Partnerships.

- Adopt-A-District
- All Saints Academy
- Aquinas College
- Blandford Nature Center
- Celebration! Cinema North & IMAX Theatre
- City of Grand Rapids
- City-Wyoming Clean Water Plant
- Ciudad de los Niños de Matamoros – the Shinsky Orphanage
- Colleagues Magazine
- DARTEP
- Education for Humanity International Foundation
- FT&H – Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc.
- Future Teacher Scholarship Endowment
- Grand Rapids Public Museum
- Grand River Nature Area
- GVSU/Godfrey-Lee Public Schools Summer Literacy Center
- GVSU Robert B. Annis Water Resources Institute
- Heart of West Michigan United Way
- Hispanic Center of Western Michigan
- Howard Christensen Nature Center
- John Ball Zoo
- Land Conservancy West Michigan
- Leonard Field
- Michigan Department of Education
- Rising Star Camp
- Roselle Park
- Schupan Industrial Recycling
- Storytime at Sweet Mellisa’s
- Sweet Mellisa’s Cupcakes Ice Cream and Cafe
- West Michigan Environmental Action Council
- WGVU Public Media
- Wittenbach/Wege Agriscience and Environmental Education Center

Photos: (from left) Volunteers for Storytime at Sweet Mellisa’s; Groundswell students in action at Forest Hills Eastern Middle/High School; conducting Groundswell field research at Forest Hills Eastern Middle/High School.
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Liberal Education

In the COE, “liberal education” means both the study of classic knowledge and the freedom for students to open their minds to new theories. Throughout our programs, we focus on critical thinking and democratic principles to challenge students and faculty to continually reassess our world and explore possibilities. Liberal education encourages individuals to explore many different subject areas and fields, providing them with a keen awareness of others and a passion for development.

As we prepare each teacher in our programs, the COE fosters educators who have the greatest potential for empowering their own students, regardless of culture, language, ability, ethnicity, gender or orientation. Liberal education develops students who have a positive influence on the world around them — ultimately carrying the skills they gain out into their own classrooms and communities.

Photos: (from top) Grand Marshal Hsiao-ping Chen speaking during convocation in December 2012; COE students discuss education topics. (opposite) Students seated during the COE convocation ceremony.
Liberal Education

In the COE, “liberal education” means both the study of classic knowledge and the freedom for students to open their minds to new theories. Throughout our programs, we focus on critical thinking and democratic principles to challenge students and faculty to continually reassess our world and explore possibilities. Liberal education encourages individuals to explore many different subject areas and fields, providing them with a keen awareness of others and a passion for development.

As we prepare each teacher in our programs, the COE fosters educators who have the greatest potential for empowering their own students, regardless of culture, language, ability, ethnicity, gender or orientation. Liberal education develops students who have a positive influence on the world around them — ultimately carrying the skills they gain out into their own classrooms and communities.
Quality Programs

Since 2003, the COE has worked to add national recognition to our education programs. While all programs must receive state approval, national recognition provides our students with additional skills and qualifications needed to stay competitive in the ever-developing field of education. Thirteen undergraduate and eight graduate teacher preparation programs are currently nationally recognized. It is our goal to incorporate national standards into all our programs, and the COE continues to add national recognition status to programs each year.

Undergraduate Programs: 24 areas of study offered

- Early Childhood – General and Special Education
- Integrated Science*
- Language Arts*
- Mathematics K-8*

Elementary / Secondary

- Music K-12*
- Physical Education K-12*
- Social Studies

Advanced and Graduate Programs:

Thirteen areas of study offered

- Cognitive Impairment
- Early Childhood
- Educational Leadership*
- Educational Specialist in Leadership
- Educational Technology*
- Emotional Impairment*
- Instruction and Curriculum*
- Learning Disabilities*
- Reading/Language Arts*
- Reading Specialist*
- School Counseling
- Special Education Administration*
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)

Since 2003, the COE has worked to add national recognition to our education programs. While all programs must receive state approval, national recognition provides our students with additional skills and qualifications needed to stay competitive in the ever-developing field of education. Thirteen undergraduate and eight graduate teacher preparation programs are currently nationally recognized. It is our goal to incorporate national standards into all our programs, and the COE continues to add national recognition status to programs each year.
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- Social Studies

Advanced and Graduate Programs:

Thirteen areas of study offered

- Cognitive Impairment
- Early Childhood
- Educational Leadership*
- Educational Specialist in Leadership
- Educational Technology*
- Emotional Impairment*
- Instruction and Curriculum*
- Learning Disabilities*
- Reading/Language Arts*
- Reading Specialist*
- School Counseling
- Special Education Administration*
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
Quality Programs
Since 2003, the COE has worked to add national recognition to our education programs. While all programs must receive state approval, national recognition provides our students with additional skills and qualifications needed to stay competitive in the ever-developing field of education. Thirteen undergraduate and eight graduate teacher preparation programs are currently nationally recognized. It is our goal to incorporate national standards into all our programs, and the COE continues to add national recognition status to programs each year.

Undergraduate Programs: 24 areas of study offered

**Elementary**
- Early Childhood – General and Special Education
- Integrated Science*
- Language Arts*
- Mathematics K-8*

**Elementary / Secondary**
- Music K-12*
- Physical Education K-12*
- Social Studies

**Advanced and Graduate Programs:**
**Thirteen areas of study offered**
- Cognitive Impairment
- Early Childhood
- Educational Leadership*
- Educational Specialist in Leadership
- Educational Technology*
- Emotional Impairment*
- Instruction and Curriculum*
- Learning Disabilities*
- Reading/Language Arts*
- Reading Specialist*
- School Counseling
- Special Education Administration*
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)

**Secondary**
- Biology*
- Chemistry*
- Computer Science
- Earth/Space Science*
- Economics
- English*
- French
- Geography
- German*
- History
- Mathematics 9-12*
- Political Science
- Psychology
- School Health Education*
- Spanish
- Visual Arts

The following list displays all COE programs; an asterisk (*) designates programs that are nationally recognized.
**GVSU Glenn A. Niemeyer Outstanding Graduate Student Award**

John Gipson received this prestigious award from GVSU in April 2013. Created to honor the first provost of the university, the Glenn A. Niemeyer Award is presented to faculty and students who strive for excellence in all aspects of a well-rounded academic experience. While completing his M.Ed. in Higher Education with an emphasis in College Student Affairs Leadership, Gipson worked as the graduate assistant in SISC, served as a student organization advisor and taught one section of Laker Skills for Success 180. Gipson has received other awards and honors for his commitment to education, including the Outstanding Graduate Student Award from the Michigan Academic Advising Association, a Golden Key Scholarship from NASPA and the GVSU Graduate Dean's Citation for Academic Excellence. He also had the honor of serving as national chair for the Membership and Social Networking Committee within NASPA's Student Affairs Partnering with Academic Affairs Knowledge Community.

“John represents the very best of the profession: a practitioner scholar who is passionate about education, student affairs and the success of all of our students.”

Elaine Collins

**COE Outstanding Student Awards**

Each year, instructors from the College of Education nominate graduating undergraduate and graduate students for the Outstanding Student Award. Instructors choose students that exemplify the mission, vision and values of the COE and Grand Valley State University.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate Educational Leadership</th>
<th>Graduate Higher Education</th>
<th>Graduate Instruction &amp; Curriculum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Levandoski</td>
<td>John Gipson</td>
<td>Elaine Shalla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate Literacy Studies</th>
<th>Graduate School Counseling</th>
<th>Graduate Special Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erica Beaton</td>
<td>MaryEllen Brocklehurst</td>
<td>Bobbi Sanders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate Elementary</th>
<th>Undergraduate Secondary</th>
<th>Undergraduate Special Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauren LaChance</td>
<td>Lauren Spaans</td>
<td>Katherine Weick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COE Outstanding Master’s Final Project**

Scott D. Barry, M.Ed. - Advanced Content Specialization in Music

“Loss of Interest and Attrition in Instrumental Music: An Elementary Recorder”

**GVSU By the Numbers 2012-2013**

- **88,162+** Alumni network
- **200+** Areas of study
- **81** Undergraduate degrees
- **80** Different countries represented
- **31** Graduate degrees
- **27** Average class size
- **17** Years in a row named one of America’s “100 Best College Buys”
- **6** Locations with Michigan campuses/regional centers in Allendale, Grand Rapids, Holland, Muskegon, Traverse City and Detroit

**Grand Valley State University’s Enrollment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty (full- and part-time): 1,665</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Support staff: 1,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate students: 3,337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Students: <strong>24,654</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Undergraduate students: 21,317
John Gipson received this prestigious award from GVSU in April 2013. Created to honor the first provost of the university, the Glenn A. Niemeyer Award is presented to faculty and students who strive for excellence in all aspects of a well-rounded academic experience. While completing his M.Ed. in Higher Education with an emphasis in College Student Affairs Leadership, Gipson worked as the graduate assistant in SISC, served as a student organization advisor and taught one section of Laker Skills for Success 180. Gipson has received other awards and honors for his commitment to education, including the Outstanding Graduate Student Award from the Michigan Academic Advising Association, a Golden Key Scholarship from NASPA and the GVSU Graduate Dean’s Citation for Academic Excellence. He also had the honor of serving as national chair for the Membership and Social Networking Committee within NASPA’s Student Affairs Partnering with Academic Affairs Knowledge Community.

COE Outstanding Student Awards
Each year, instructors from the College of Education nominate graduating undergraduate and graduate students for the Outstanding Student Award. Instructors choose students that exemplify the mission, vision and values of the COE and Grand Valley State University.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COE Outstanding Master’s Final Project</th>
<th>Scott D. Barry, M.Ed. - Advanced Content Specialization in Music</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Education</td>
<td>&quot;Loss of Interest and Attrition in Instrumental Music: An Elementary Recorder&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Elaine Collins

By the Numbers 2012-2013

"Educating students to shape their lives, their professions, and their societies. The university contributes to the enrichment of society through excellent teaching, active scholarship, and public service."

- Mission of GVSU
**College of Education Winter Convocation**  
December 5, 2012

Grand Marshal  
Hsiao-ping Chen, Ph.D.

Student Speakers  
Erin Kelly, Rebecca Schleh & Tim Zinger

COE Alumni Association  
Outstanding Alumni Leader Award  
Rodney Lewis, M.Ed.

Lewis is the educational leader of Ottawa Hills High School in Grand Rapids. He began his career in the printing industry, transitioning to the field of education after serving as assistant football coach at Creston High School. He taught in career and technical education and was an educational specialist before serving as an assistant principal and principal. Lewis earned two master's degrees from GVSU: Education Leadership and Educational Specialist. His vision and passion encourage academic achievement, while providing a safe and secure learning environment. Under Lewis’ leadership, Ottawa Hills High School has moved from the bottom five percent to the 33rd percentile in the state’s top-to-bottom ranking.

**College of Education Spring Convocation**  
April 25, 2013

Grand Marshal  
Donovan Anderson, Ph.D.

Student Speakers  
Tracey Meinzer & Ashley Mulder

COE Alumni Association  
Outstanding Educator Award  
Lea Sevigny, M.Ed.

In 2001, Sevigny earned her M.Ed. in Reading/Language Arts from GVSU. Throughout her career, she has taught social studies and language arts at Forest Hills Central Middle School and has served as the learning consultant at Forest Hills Eastern. She is currently an instructional coach and environmental education coordinator for the Forest Hills School District. Sevigny has also taught for more than 20 years at the Grand Rapids Civic Theatre School of Theatre Arts, where she volunteers many hours as a performer, director and stage manager. An advocate for Grand Rapids Public Schools, Sevigny sits on the Montessori Advisory Council, a task force to assist the schools and district with the development and growth of the GRPS Montessori schools. Her specific focus includes student retention and recruitment.
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**College of Education Spring Convocation**  
**April 25, 2013**

**Grand Marshal**  
Donovan Anderson, Ph.D.

**Student Speakers**  
Tracey Meinzer & Ashley Mulder

**COE Alumni Association Outstanding Educator Award**  
Lea Sevigny, M.Ed.

In 2001, Sevigny earned her M.Ed. in Reading/Language Arts from GVSU. Throughout her career, she has taught social studies and language arts at Forest Hills Central Middle School and has served as the learning consultant at Forest Hills Eastern. She is currently an instructional coach and environmental education coordinator for the Forest Hills School District. Sevigny has also taught for more than 20 years at the Grand Rapids Civic Theatre School of Theatre Arts, where she volunteers many hours as a performer, director and stage manager. An advocate for Grand Rapids Public Schools, Sevigny sits on the Montessori Advisory Council, a task force to assist the schools and district with the development and growth of the GRPS Montessori schools. Her specific focus includes student retention and recruitment.
Equity

As teachers, we are responsible for promoting equity in both our work and personal communities. We value the variety of skills, talents, personalities and backgrounds that enrich our practice and the diversity of the COE. By embracing and modeling reliable, innovative and successful practices, we strive together to encourage learning and connection between people.

When not in our classrooms and offices, our faculty and staff present at conferences around the world, publish articles related to our areas of expertise, and improve communities through volunteer organizations and committee memberships. As our faculty and staff members contribute their gifts to the efficiency of the COE’s departments, they ensure that our programs remain at the forefront of current educational practices.

Photos: (from top) Dean Elaine Collins with a copy of our program information for NCATE, Jeffrey Hollins working on the COE database. (opposite) SISC staff members.
Equity
As teachers, we are responsible for promoting equity in both our work and personal communities. We value the variety of skills, talents, personalities and backgrounds that enrich our practice and the diversity of the COE. By embracing and modeling reliable, innovative and successful practices, we strive together to encourage learning and connection between people.

When not in our classrooms and offices, our faculty and staff present at conferences around the world, publish articles related to our areas of expertise, and improve communities through volunteer organizations and committee memberships. As our faculty and staff members contribute their gifts to the efficiency of the COE’s departments, they ensure that our programs remain at the forefront of current educational practices.
Presentations:

COE faculty and staff have had the honor of presenting in cities across North America and Europe during the past year.

Bultsma, Shawn

Busman, Doug
McCrea, L., and Busman, D. (2012 September). Working in three-part harmony. Lilly Conferences on College and University Teaching and Learning, Traverse City, MI

Cleveland, Rosemary


Cleveland, R. (2012 November). Resource sharing, mash-ups, and grade center as part of the Big Byte showcase. College of Education, GVSU, Grand Rapids, MI

Cleveland, R. (2013 March). Online journaling using Blackboard’s private journal tool. Teaching and Learning with Technology Symposium, GVSU, Grand Rapids, MI

DeFrance, Nancy

Diarrassouba, Ngonon

Fahnenbruck, Mary

Fisher, Joe

Freudigmann, Megan

Geisel, Rick

Gu, Wei

Harris, Monica

Jacobsson, Alex

Jasinski, Amy

Kaletka, Cheryli
Kamps, V., Kaletka, C. (2013 March). Teaching collaborative lesson planning. ACTE/ETA Summer Conference, Traverse City, MI

Kamps, Vicki

King, Caryn

Lancaster, Sean
Lancaster, S., and Topper, A. (2012 September). Experiences of students and faculty in a fully online graduate educational technology degree program. Lilly Conferences on College and University Teaching and Learning, Traverse City, MI

Lancaster, S., and Topper, A. (2012 September). Implementing a ubiquitous iPad initiative in a graduate program. Lilly Conferences on College and University Teaching and Learning, Traverse City, MI

McCrea, Linda
McCrea, L., and Busman, D. (2012 September). Working in three-part harmony. Lilly Conferences on College and University Teaching and Learning, Traverse City, MI


Melin, Jacqueline


Melin, J. (2012 September). Common core and differentiated instruction. Rockford Public Schools, Rockford, MI
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Frambaugh-Kritzer, C., and Stolle, E. P. (2012 November). New literacies: Been there, done that, now what? Two teacher educators reflect on their seven years working with new literacies. 62nd Annual Meeting of the Literacy Researcher Association, San Diego, CA
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